
Golf v.2 Celebrates Opening of
First Manhattan Location

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

[New York, New York] - [August 10] — Golf v.2, the premiere indoor Golf Training Facility, is
thrilled to announce the Grand Opening of its second location at 12 Thomas St. in Tribeca. This
milestone underscores Golf v.2’s commitment to providing high quality golf instruction, and
solidifying its position as “The Future of Golf”.

The company has seen terrific support from residents around its first facility located in Brooklyn
Heights. Membership there has long been at capacity, and with the opening of this new
location, many more New Yorkers will have the opportunity to train and perfect their golf game
in the off-season. Players from the American NorthEast have historically been unable to be on
the courses year-round due to extreme winter weather, but now can prioritize their practice at
Golf v.2 clubs. The indoor boutique setting at Golf v.2 offers the luxurious and accommodating
feel of a traditional country club to New York’s high-tech athletic urbanites. Using virtual
simulators that feature two-hundred plus golf courses from across the globe, and with the
introduction of PuttView, an augmented reality system that enhances practice on their indoor
greens, Golf v.2 has committed to updating how human’s play golf in the twenty-first century.

Ultimately, Golf v.2’s success has been in the hands of their trusted Golf Professionals. Mark
Aguiano–Director of Golf, Kyla Williams–Head Golf Professional, and Jamere
Jamison–Assistant Golf Pro, have spent their first year at Golf v.2 forming better golfers, as well
as growing their own game and coaching abilities through the Leadbetter Golf Academy and the
PGA Coach program. They each have spent hundreds of hours on instruction for not only adults,
but for New York’s school-age set, as they additonally run a Junior’s Program for ages 5-18.

For further information regarding Golf v.2 or for any additional media inquiries, please contact
Molly Maynard, Director of Membership and Marketing at mmaynard@golfv2.com


